KEYRINGS & DESK ACCESSORIES

Golf Pewter Tape Dispenser

The detailed craftsmanship of this pewter tape dispenser is definitely a work of art. The
cut out “world’s greatest golfer” appears on one side. The other side features a dimensional golf course with player. An exquisite presentation to a golfer. Measures approx.
5"L x 21/4"H. Gift boxed.
AU27322..............................................................................................................$39.95

Golf Key Ring

A pewter club head
dangles from this sturdy chain and includes
an extra spring clasp
for attaching to a golf
bag or belt loop. 41/2"L.
Boxed.
AU10402 ..........$5.95

Golf Desk Accessories

Golf Key Ring

Handy for golfers...shoe spike cleaner
and removable ball marker. Gold
plated with heavy chain. Measures
43/4"L. Gift boxed.
AU27120 ................................$7.95

A pewter golf bag sets off this useful note holder/letter
rack; 3"W x 4"H. The pewter golf bag letter opener matches the above. The unique piece is 63/4"L. The solid, frosted
glass golf ball is 21/4"D. A terrific paperweight. All boxed.
AU10403 Golf Note/Letter Holder ........................$11.95
AU10404 Golf Letter Opener ..................................$9.95
AU10405 Large Golf Ball Paperweight ..................$12.95

Golf Money Clip

A unique golf design is
embedded in the face of
this gold plated money clip.
Measures 3/4"W x 21/8"H.
Gift boxed.
AU10401 ..................$4.95

Whistle Key Ring

Designed to resemble
the “Old English Police”
whistle, this silver plated key ring is attractive
and functional. The sturdy key ring includes an
engravable oval tag
measuring 13/8" x 21/2".
Overall piece measures
6"L. Gift boxed.
AU10922 ............$7.95

Brass Bell Key Ring

This nautical designed sturdy key
ring with swivel chain is made of
solid brass. The working bell key
ring measures 31/4"L. Gift boxed.
AU10481 ..........................$3.95

Soccer Key Ring

Special Teacher
Key Ring

This key ring is made
of gold plated pewter.
It makes a thoughtful
and durable reminder
of a job well done by
a “special person”.
Special Teacher is
molded on both sides.
The apple measures
approx. 13/8"W x
11/2"H plus key ring.
AU50106 ........$6.95

Star Shaped Paperweight

Whether you are a STAR student, teacher,
administrator or volunteer, you will enjoy
this engravable silver plated paperweight. A
beautiful gift. Measures 4" across x 5/8" thick.
Gift boxed.
AU10661 ..........................................$13.95
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Music Note
Key Ring

A solid glass soccer paperweight measuring 21⁄2"D.
Engravable solid brass key ring with enamel surface on one side. Measures 15⁄8"D x 3"L. Boxed.
AU62124 Key Ring ....................................$4.95

An appropriate gift for the
music minded. A heavy silver
plated key ring with heavy
connectors. Gift boxed.
AU10454 ..............$7.95

Glass Football

This solid glass football makes a unique
paperweight or office decor. The heavy piece
measures 2"W x 4"L x 21/2"H. Gift boxed.
AU10407 ............................................$12.95
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